Scanned depth of the visitor's face which corresponds to vertices on the deformed generic facial mesh is acquired and then the visitor's frontal face image is attached to the mesh. The entire process, from the face scanning stage to the CG character generation stage, is performed automatically as soon as possible before the show starts. Then, scanned data, including the face model, estimated age and gender information are transferred to a file server.
At the time of the show, we call up the visitor's character information, such as facial geometry, texture, and so on, from the file server and control the face using Cast/Environment Scenario Data which is defined for each individual cast member and scene of the movie. Then, the face, which is produced by facial expression synthesis and re-lighting, is rendered into the face region in the scene image. Therefore animation in which the CG character speaks and expresses his or her feelings as if it were the visitor can be generated. This paper is organized as follows; in Sect. 2, related works about key technologies of DIM are introduced. Section 3 shows summary of Future Cast System, how each visitor's 3D face model is generated, and the process of the real-time direction of a visitor's face. In Sect. 4, current and next stage of DIM project is reported. In Sect. 5, conclusion is presented.
Related Works
Face geometry acquisition 3D range scanners such as the Cyber-ware 3030/RGB, Minolta Vivid 910, NEC DANAE-R and S anyo PIERIMO [1] are already commercially available. These scanners are able to capture face geometry with a high degree of accuracy. However, it is difficult for the Cyber-ware 3030/RGB, Vivid 910, and NEC DANAE-R to capture the 3D geometry of areas which absorb lasers or sine-wave patterns such as the eyes, the inside of the mouth, and hair. In addition, these scanners are too expensive to use for our work. However, if a face is illuminated by rainbow stripes and the facial silhouette is complete, the PIERIMO can measure the facial geometry of these areas. In addition, this scanner is comparatively inexpensive. It was necessary to acquire the depth of pupils in FCS to estimate the center position of eyes in order to create eye model, a modified version of PIERIMO [1] is introduced.
Face recognition
Wiskott et al. developed elastic bunch graph matching using Gabor wavelets [2] . Kawade and Lee also developed techniques to improve this method [3], [4], and have been able to perform facial feature point extraction with a high degree of accuracy. This method can reliably extract facial features such as ethnicity, gender, age, facial hair, and accessories from frontal face images. Li et al. have evaluated this technique using their facial database and, as a result, 77% of automatically extracted feature points were within 5 pixels of the ground truth, and only 2% of the points were more than 10 pixels in error. Baback and Lian have developed age and gender estimation techniques [5], [6] that are able to estimate age and gender with more than 80% accuracy. FCS system introduces 89 feature points extraction from frontal face image based on [2] with 94% accuracy of face modeling. Age information in FCS is used for casting order and gender information is used to choose pre-scored voice track.
Facial animation
Since the earliest work in facial modeling and animation [7], generating realistic faces has been the central goal.
A technique to automatically generate realistic avatars has been developed using facial images [8] . The CG face model is generated by adjusting a generic face model to target facial feature points, which are then extracted from the image. There are many researches which can construct facial geometry directly from images using morphable facial models [9]-[11]. In FCS system, by fitting generic model onto one frontal face image and then get a model depth from range scanning data at the same time to simplify face modeling process within 15 seconds now.
Current major facial synthesis techniques include: image-based, photo-realistic speech animation synthesis using morphed visemes [12], a muscle-based face model has been developed [13]-[15], as has a blend shape technique where facial expressions are synthesized using linear combinations of several basic sets of pre-created faces for blending [11], [16]- [19] . Additionally, a facial expression cloning technique has also been developed [20].
The blend shape-based approach applicable to individuals is introduced in FCS to reduce the calculation cost of real-time process and also the labor cost of production process. A variety of basic shape patterns are prepared in generic face model to represent the target facial expression in advance. After generic model fitting process, personalized basic shapes are automatically created and prepared for blend shape process in the story. , the player's image is inserted into a virtual world where the player interacts with James Bond in vignettes taken from a longer story. Facade [28] attempts to create a real-time 3D animated experience akin to being on stage with two live actors, but in a virtual world, who are motivated to make a dramatic situation happen. These examples of interactive drama have shown great potential in facilitating interactive and immersive dramatic experiences, but they do not yet exhibit convincing artistic or entertainment values [29] ; in particular, the gap between academic research and practical application in the entertainment industry is still wide. One technical feature of the current immersive dramatic experience systems is characterized by a reliance on VR/AR devices and environments that create the immersive experience. Typically, players need to wear video-see-through head-mounted displays (HMD) to enter the virtual world. The extra requirement of the special devices may not only inhibit these systems' popularity in the entertainment industry, but also limit story richness and the number of participants who are able to appear on the stage simultaneously. DIM system is world first an immersive entertainment system commercially implemented as FCS system in Aichi Expo.2005. In DIM movie is generated by replacing the faces of the original roles in the pre-created movie called Background Movie with audience's own high-realism 3D CG faces (see Fig. 1 ). The origin of this system is "Fifteen seconds of fame" in 1998 I proposed as user attainable real famous movie title. DIM movie is in some sense a hybrid entertainment form, somewhere between a game and storytelling, and its goal is to enable audience easily to participate in a movie as its roles and enjoy an immersive, first-person theater experience. Specifcially, for the DIM movie, we define a successful experience as one in which the audience experiences greater dramatic presence and engagement, and more intensive emotional response than in ages are suitable to undergo modeling. If it is true , then the decision on face modeling is sent back to Face Modeling PCs. 5. In Face Modeling PCs, the participants' 3D facial geometry is first generated from the images projected with a rainbow stripe pattern and the images with a blue back for silhouette extraction. pant's face into the pre-created background movie images using the received information and the completed movie images are projected onto a screen.
In the following sub-sections, we present several key issues in the pipeline of bringing audience into the movie. 
Face Modeling
Face modeling is completed in approximately 2 minutes in Aichi Expo. version and 15 seconds in HUIS TEN BOSCH version of FCS system. Overall this process includes four aspects: facial feature point extraction, face fitting, face normalization and gender and age estimation.
Facial Feature Point Extraction
To generate participant's personal CG face using captured face texture and 3D facial geometry, it is necessary to extract the feature points of his/her face. First 89 facial feature points are extracted, including the outlines of the eyes, eyebrows, nose, lips, and face using the Graph Matching technique with Gabor Wavelet features [3], [4]. Figure 6 (a) shows the 89 facial feature points which are defined to create a Facial Bunch Graph. Then Gabor Wavelet features extracted from any facial images (including gender, ethnic characteristics, facial hair, etc) are registered into each node of the Facial Bunch Graph. To enable our feature point detector to correctly extract facial feature points, a total of 1500 facial images are collected as training data.
Face Fitting
In the face fitting phase, a generic face model is deformed using the scattered data interpolation method (Radial Basis Functions Transformation, [32]-[34]) which employs extracted feature points as targets. This technique enables us to deform the model smoothly. However, we found that deformed vertices on the model do not always correspond to the outlines of facial areas other than the target points. According to our own experience, it is important that the vertex of the model conform closely to the outline of the eyes and the lip-contact line on the facial image because these locations tend to move a lot when the model performs an action such as speaking or blinking. We therefore must accurately adjust the model for the feature points corresponding to the outline of the eyes, lips, and especially, the lip-contact line. Consequently, we interpolate these areas among the 89 feature points using a cubic spline curve and then resample 128 points on an approximated curve to achieve correspondence between the feature points. This process is performed for eyes, eyebrows, and the outline of the lip . Figure  6 ( To make a precise model of furious and bump in face motion, updating texture from high speed video has to be introduced without any landmarks on the face.
Body and Gait modeling
Character model with a variety of body size is preconstucted and optimum size is chosen according to the captured silhouette image. Figure 14 shows examples of body variation in size and height. By fitting the size of neck, head, face and hair to the body size, a full body character model is assembled. Also personality in gait is modeled by frequency feature patterns of joint angles in a generic body skeleton model. Figure 15 shows a gait motion capturing scene on treadmil and the graph shows time series of joint angle in shoulder (upper line) and hip (lower line). Gait personality is modeled by PCA of captured joint angle motion vectors in generic full body skeleton model. Personal gait feature is estimated by the silhouette captured by video cameras from a variety of angles ( Fig. 16 ).
Voice modeling
In current FCS system, a prerecorded voice of either an actor or actress is used as a substitute for that of each participant. The substitute voice is selected depending on only each participant's gender information which is estimated based on the scanned face shape without consideration of other information such as age and voice quality. This caused some sense of discomfort for those who perceive the voice of the character to be different from their own or the people they Gait motion capturing and modeling.
Fig. 16
Gait silouette image in diffrence angles.
know. Therefore we decided to focus on selecting the similar speaker from speech database to reduce this discomfort feeling. A method to measure the perceptual similarity of speech is proposed, because it is impossible to record all speech of participants in advance, and to convert voice quality sufficiently with the present conversion technology.
Speaker recognition which deals with the similarity of speech has been researched and applied to several fields such as security field. In the security field, the similarity of speakers is generally determined based on likelihood of Gaussian Mixture Model (GMM) between speakers. However, the perceptual similarity is focused rather than the similarity of speaker models. Additionally, the aim of speaker recognition is to perceive oneself, not to search a similar speaker. Meanwhile, as for the relation between the perceptual similarity and the acoustic distance, Amino et al. [37] proved the strong correlation between the cepstral distance and the perceptual similarity. Nagashima et al. proved the strong correlation between spectrum distances at 2-10kHz and the perceptual similarity of speech in which utterance speed and intonation were controlled by speakers [38] . Because the personality of speech appears not only in voice quality but also in utterance speed or intonation, the acoustic feature is examined for the estimation of perceptual similarity. As an evaluation result, combination of GMM and DTW is almost good for the perceptual speeker similarity criterion. Now a huge database is constructed for choice of similar voice samples depending on wide variety of hometown, age and gender.
Conclusions and Future Work
In this paper, an innovative visual entertainment system DIM is presented. DIM has two key features. First, it provides audiences with an amazing experience: the ability to take part in a movie as a 3DCG member of the cast co-starring alongside famous movie stars, singers and other celebrities in film, anime and CG movies. Additionally, they are able to sit down and watch a movie in which they themselves are the stars. Second, DIM can automatically perform all of the processes required to make this possible; from capturing visitor's facial images and recreating them as 3DCG characters, to actually running the movie. The face modeling process, the core technology of our system, can automatically generate visitors' CG faces with an accuracy of 93.5%. The rendering system is robust enough to show movies without dropping any frames. The current version of the Future Cast System provides audiences with a movie in which only their faces are embedded. As the next DIM system, how to improve the audience's sense of personal identification while watching the movie has to be considered. The key lies in generating CG characters which share the visitors' physical characteristics, such as hairstyle, hair motion, body shape, body motion, skin characteristics, and even accessories such as glasses.
Moreover, physiological evaluation is now considered. It could help to identify perceptually meaningful parameters of new entertainment algorithms, which in turn can lead to more efficient and effective character generation technologies. The detail of DIM project is as follows.
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